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Diary Dates  

Monday 6 June                                                        

School re-opens. 

Mondays next half-term                                      

Athletics for Nursery to Class 3, cricket for 

Class 4 and 5 - please bring an outdoor 

sports kit.                                                         

Lunchtime athletics club for Class 4.           

Cricket for Class 5 after school until 4pm. 

Tuesday 7 June                                                      

Class 5 and mini-police workshops - crime 

scene and water safety.   

Tuesday 7 June                                                      

This week only - swimming for Class 3 and 4. 

Thursday 9 June                                                      

This week only - swimming for Class 2 and 5.                                           

Thursday 9 June                                                      

Countryside Day for Class 3 and 4.  

HTFS NEWS 
‘inquisitive thinkers, challenge seekers, kind hearts’ 

Queen’s Jubilee             
If you are going 
for a walk over 
half-term, please 
view our Jubilee 
timeline display in 
Haven Park on 
High Greens.   

Walk to school Week    
Last week one of our 
Class 1 children loved  
cycling to school    
every morning.   He 
really enjoyed              
stopping at different 
points to look at 
different views         
especially the      
bridges. Hopefully it 
inspired more of you 
as well!                                                                     

Jubilee Day                                                                                                                
We have had a lovely day  
today celebrating The Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee.   All classes 
completed Jubilee themed 
activities in the morning and 
then celebrated together in 
the afternoon with a picnic 
provided by our amazing PTA.  
We hope you all have a          
fantastic half-term and enjoy 
celebrating the Jubilee              
additional holiday.   

Writing Week                                                                                                         
What a week we have had focussing on         
developing writing.  This year's theme was   
football based and was started by a visit from 
ex-pupil and professional footballer Peter 
Ramage.  Peter came to school and told us 
about his career at various top clubs including 
Newcastle United.  We then completed a      
football tournament from which the children 
wrote match reports and finally we wrote    
football based poetry.  From Nursery to Class 5 
the children have been writing on the same 
themes and we can’t wait to display their work. 

Commonwealth Games Day                                                                                     
Our children enjoyed taking part in our very own Commonwealth Games, 
just like those that will be held 
in Birmingham this summer.  
All our classes competed 
across six fun events, starting 
with an opening ceremony, 
then a warm up led by our 
sport leaders.  We ended with 
a medal ceremony and the 
National Anthem being played 
for our medallists and fair play 
winners.  Ask them all about it! 

Polite Reminder                                                            
Please remember that hair styles should be      
sensible for school and children should not come 
to school with lines cut into their head or           
extremely short cuts.  Thank you for your support. 
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